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丁hank you for purchasing the TAKAHASHI丁 OA‐ 130N Triplet Ortho Apochromat

refractor.丁 his ne1/vly designed obiectiVe prOduce an extremely high order of

color correction′ very sma‖ sta rs′ superb contrast and greatly reduced field

cu rvature.丁he optiona‖ y ava‖ able flatteners′ reducer makesthe TOA‐ 130N into

the perfectflatfield CCD or astro camera.丁 he Extender ED l.5X is the perfect

accessory for high magnification lunar and planetary observation.

ln order to use the 
Ⅲ
TOA‐ 1 30N to the lirnit of its capabilities′ please read this

owner′ s rnanual and farniliarize yourself、 Ⅳith the function of the systern parts

and accessories before using this instrumenti

● When placing the‐ rOA-130N in the saddle′ be carefu‖ to balance the

tube in the saddle.丁 his wiH preventiniury tO fingers and、 〃ill prevent it

from fa‖ ing to the groundi Ⅳヽhen piacing the telescope in the saddle′

always hold the tube with one hand to keep itfrom fa‖ ing offthe saddle

on to the ground.

● Allrvays lay the tube assembly on a completely flat surface that tota‖y

supports itto protectit frorn damage.

● Keep the tube assembly out ofthe Sun。  Other、〃ise′ the tube assembly

could heat up′ causing lens damage.

●Great care should be taken during focusing。

NEVER ATTEMPT T0 0BSERVE THE SUN THROUGH
THIS TELESCOPE WiTHOUT A FULL APERTURE SO‐
LAR F:LTER DESIGNED FOR THIS PURPOSE. FAIL‐
URE TO DO SO COULD CAUSEINSTANtt BLINDNESS.
COVER THE FINDER WITH AN OPAQUE COVER TO
PREVENT ANY LIGHT FROM COMING THROUGH. AN
UNCOVERED FINDER CAN ALSO CAUSE SERIOUS
DAMAGE TO THE EYE. KEEP CH:LDREN AWAY FROM
THE TELESCOPE DURING DAYTIME.

∠LDANGER
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Air Spaced Triplet

130mm
1000rnrn

l:7,7

0.89″

12.3

345X

156mm
Type S:1145mm{1015mm wlh
Type F:1145mm(1015mm with

Type S abt.10.5kg

Type F abt.11.4kg

shade retracted)

shade retracted}

Finder Scope'・ "・・・・・・̈・・・・・・"¨“・・―・・・・ 7x50 6.3°
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丁ube Assembly Layout

＼
Dew Shield Cover

Dew Shleld_

Dew Shield Ring
/Dew Shleld Lock Screw

Front ttube~

Rear Tube一

Extenslon ttube

Focuser

Focuslng

Housing

Knob一

Drawtube

Retlcle llluminator

(Optional)

~Lens Shade Ring

Counter― Welght Ring

Ocular

~Extens!on

亘 /

/Finder Scope

Flnder Bracket

Drawtube Lock Kob

Adapter (2〃 )

tube(L) (2″ )

Ocular Adapter (1.25″ )
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PhotoノVisual Accessories Specifications

Takahashi has rnanufactured flatteners′ a re‐    lunatt planetary and double star observa―

ducerand a l.5x corrector/extender for a   tiOns.

large number of CCD′ photographic and vi…    丁he flatteners and reducer corrects the field

sual applications for the‐「OA-130N.         and produce stars that are 2.9 rnicrons at

the center and iess than 8 rnicrons at 40rnrn

丁he ttOA-35&丁OA‐ 67 will produce lat ield   φ and lessthan 20 mircons at 80mm φ .

for 35mm′ 6X7or CCD photOgraphy.丁 he

Reducer changes the focal ratio to f/5.67

and flattens the field for CCD.丁 he Extender

ED extends the foca1 1.5X to 1600rnrrl for

丁OA-35 Flattener    Focal Length...""・ ・980rnrn

Focal Ratio.""...・ ・・・ F:7.5

1mage Circle.… ……φ40mm[60%illuminatedl

φ25mm[100%illuminatedl

丁OA‐ 67 Flattener    Focal Length.¨ ...・・1000mm
Focal Ratio."....・・" F7,7
1mage Circle.… ….φ 92mm[60%illuminated]

φ70mm[100%illuminated]

Reducer            Focal Length.....・ ・・780rnrn

Focal Ratio....."""・ F6.0

1mage Circle,"… … φ52mm 160%illuminated]

φ25mm[100%illuminated]

Extender EE)-1.5X    Focal Length...".・・1 500rnrn

Focal Ratio...¨ ".・・・・Fll.5

1mage Circle,… …..φ 44mm[60%illuminatedl

Attache the finder bracket to the tapped holes located on the left side of

the focuser
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Attaching The Finder And Tube Assembly

Alignment Screw

丁he ttOA-130N is shipped with the finder

detached to prevent damage.Use the foト

loⅥパng instructions to assemble and align

the finder.
Finder Bracket

■ Attaching tthe Finder Scope

Place the finder bracket over the holes in

the focuser assembly and attach it with the

two cap bolts provided. A/1ake certain that

the sides of the bracket are para‖ elto the

sides ofthe tube assembly.Failure to do

so、Ⅳill rnake finder alignment rnore difficult,

A cap screw covers the i‖ urninator hoie.

Refer to Fig.2′ 3.

■ Attaching Tube Assembly To tthe

Equatorial卜Лount

Place the tube holder onto the top ofthe

Dec.assembly and align the holes in the

tube holder vvith the hoies in the Deci as‐

sembly.Attach it with two cap bolts pro―

vided for this purpose. 丁his tube hoider

can be used with a‖ Takahashi rnounts.

Refer to Fig.4.

Finder

Lock Nut

AIlen wrench

Fig.2

Bolt

Washer

Focuser Unit

Fig.3

Lock Nut

Fig。 4

Tube holder
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丁he correct way to attach the tube holder

to the rnountis to use the two cap bolts

provided,After an opticaltube has been

setinto the tube holder′ 丁he next step is

balancingi Referto Fig.5.

Now thatthe instrument has been attached

to the rnount′ it wi‖ be necessary to baト

ance the load in the R.A.and the Dec.

丁he first step is to clamp the R.A.and

unclamp the Dec,Hold the tube ofthe tele―

scope in the eventitis out of balance,丁 hen′

loosen the tube clamp slightly so that the

tube can be rnoved in either direction,Move

the tube in either direction untilit baiances.

When the tube is baianced′ tighten the

clamp.

Next′ loosen the R.Ai clamp′ and tighten

the Dec.clamp. Unclamp the counter―

weight(s)and Slide them in either direction

untilthe package is balanced,

when notneeded.Use a 6rnrn Allen wrench

to tighten′ loosen or remove the ring

weight.Refer to Fig.6.

Ring Counter― weight(top)

＼

Ring Counter― Weight(bo/ Fig.6

●How To Usetthe R:ng Counter― Weigh

丁he ttOA‐ 130N has been designed to be

used lrvith a wide variety photo′ CCD and

visual accessoriesi therefore′  a tube

counter―lrveight has been provided to

achieve balance for bettertracking and ease

of operation.

丁his ring weightis feltlined′ so it can easily

be rnoved in either direction or removed

■
画
囲
圏
■
■

Fig.5

C)How To Retracttthe Lens Shade

丁he Lens Shade ofthe ttOA‐ 130N is retract‐

ableo When the丁 (DA is to be transported′

retract the lens shade untilit rests on the

satin chrome ring insta‖ ed in the tube as―

sembly forthat purpose.丁 he shade can be

extended、″hen the ttOA is used.

1. Remove the cap ofthe dew shield,

2. Loosen the two lock screws.

3. Extend the dew shield・

4. 丁urn the locking screws untilthey rnake

contact.

Flg.7

[Caution]

Remove the lens shade cap before rnoving

the Lens shade.丁 he fitis tight enough to

blow the lens shade cap off ofthe Lens

shade and it a‖ ows the Lens shade to rvlove

easieri

-
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■ Compression Ring

Remove the ocular adapter cover afterthe

locking ring has been ioosened by turning

it counter clockvrise. 丁hen′ insert the de―

sired ocular or 31.7 diagonal into the

adapter and tighten the ocular ring by turn―

ing it clockwise.

■ Connection the Systern Parts

Carefu‖ y study the systern chart in this

manual before connecting the systern parts,

Connecting the parts incorrectly rnay pre‐

ventthe ttOA from coming to sharp focus

or any focus at a‖ !

φ50.8mm φ50.8mm
M72Xl.0

Compressin Ring

Plastic Ring

M43XO.75 M36.4Xl.0 φ31.7mm

Ｏｃ
／

ular

Flg.8

Fig.9
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■I Focus!ng

Afterinserting the ocularinto the telecope′

itis necessary to achieve the best possible

focus. Rememberthe atomsphere willlirnit

the highest rnagnification that can be used

on any given night.Using thelowest power

oculari focus the image and then increase

the magnification by using shorter and

shorterfocallength oculars untilthe desired

magnification is reached.丁 his procedure aト

lows the centering of an obiect at high

magnification. Please farniliarize yourself

with the fo‖ owing.

C)Focusing System

丁he ttOA‐ 130N uses a rack‐ and‐ pinion fo‐

cusing system.丁 his system perrnits rapid

focusing. By turning the focusing knob

clockwise′ the focuser wi‖ rTlove out and

by turning the knob counter… clockwise′ the

focuser vvi‖ rnove in.Refer to Fig.10.

Focuser Clamp

Focuser

Remove the lens shade cover and the alu‐

rninurrl plug from the 31.7rnrn compression

ring adapter.lnsert the diagonalinto the

compression ring adapten Carefu‖ y tighten

the compression ring untilit begins to rnake

contact vvith the barrel of diagonal.ltis not

necessary to overtighten the ring to hold

the diagonal.

丁hen insert the ocularinto the compres―

sion ring ofthe diagonal′ repeating previ―

ous process. Be careful notto overtighten

the compression ring.

Begin the focusing process by choosing a

bright starin a covenient position. Ⅳヽhen

you think that you have achieved the best

focus′ rnove the focuserinside and outside

of what you think is the bestfocus, 丁his

vvill confirrn the critical procedure.

Begin trvith a low power ocular and then

proceed higher and higher untilthe desired

magnification has been achieved.

VVhen the best focus at high rTlagnification

has been achieved′ you rnay notice a bright

and dirn ring around the star, 丁his is not a

defect but rather a difFraction pattern which

is an indication of diffraction lirnited optics.

Fig。 10

Focus:ng Knob
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Finder Alignment

Before the finder is placed in the finder

holdeL use plastic clear tape and tape the

finder vvith two layers to prevent the tube

frorn being scratched by the frontfinder set

screws,

A finderis a usefultool.lt perrnits the pre‐

cise centering of an obleCt in the field of

view.丁 he 6.3° field of vievr a‖ owsthe easy

centering of an obiecttO be viewed or pho¨

tographed,

丁he Takahashifinder uses an interrupted

crosshair which is designed to a‖ ow the

easy centering of an obieCt tO be photo‐

graphed or observed.丁 he、″ide field of the

inder makes the ttnding of an object easie昨

therefore′ itis important thatthe finder and

the telescoep be in al:gnment.丁he foHoⅥノ‐

ing procedure can be used to align the

finder,

◆ Alignmeni Procedure

l.Place a low power eyepiece in the tele‐

scope and center a bright starin a con‐

venient part of the sky.Do notforgetto

engage the rnotor drive to keep the star

centered`lfthis procedure is done in day―

light′ use an obieCt thatis atleast one

mile away,Loosen the lock nuts on the

finder bracket and slightly rnove the star

to the center of the field using the ad―

luSting alignment screws,

2.丁hen use a higher rnagnification eye―

piece and repeatthe procedure by cen‐

tering the obiectin the field of vieⅥノof

the telescope and then the finder,Con―

tinue this process untilthe highest pos‐

sible rnagnification has been used.

◆ Adiusting Screw Procedure

l,Turn a‖ the lock nuts untilthey reach the

head ofthe alignment screws.

Alignment Screw

Fig.11

Fig.12

Field of Finder

/＼
Field of Telescope∨iew



2.ln orderto rnove the crosshairin the di―

rection of the arrow′ first loosen screw

(a)and tighten(puSh)the finder with
screw(c).丁his procedure will move the

crosshairin the desire direction。 丁he top

of the finder v� ‖rnove in the opposite

direction and the obiect Wili move in the

direction of the sma‖ er arrow.Refer to

Fig,12.

3.ln a sirnilar fashion the direction of the

movement ofthe finderis rTlade by ad‐
justing the three screws,

Learn the reiationship between the rnove…

ment ofthe three adiusting screws,lf the

finder cannot be rlloved in the desired di‐

rection′ loosen the lock:ng nuts.

◆ Reticle‖ luminator 10ptiOnall

丁he 7x50 finder has provision for an op…

tional reticle i‖ urninaton

lf an i‖ urninator wi‖ be insta‖ ed′ remove

the cap screw atthe end ofthe finder and

insta‖ the reticle i‖ urninator,丁hei‖ urnina―

tor makes the centering of dim objects

easleri

ln orderto turn the i‖ urTlinator on′ turn the

knob ciockwise.丁 he knob will click when

the i‖ unlinator turns on,As the knob is

turned′ the reJcle will brighten.Adiust the

knob to the desired brightnessi Turn the

knob counter‐ clockvrise past the click to

turn the i‖ urninator off.Refer to Fig。 13.

● Rep!acing tthe Battery

Before changing the batteries in the i‖ urni―

natoL please be certain to turn it off.Un‐

screw the battery holder as shown in Fig。 14.

Remove the old batteries and insert new

one afterthey have been wiped vvith a clean

dry cloth,Check the polarity ofthe batter‐

ies before inserting them into the holder.

use mO silver[V76-PKl or equiValent bat―

teries.

Fig.14

Hold the knurled

the battery case

Mercury Battery

(∨ 76-PK)
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Observation

■ Visua1 0bservation

◆ Determining Magnification

丁he rnagnification of any ocular used llvith

the ttOA can be calculated by using the foト

lowing forrnula.

(focallength of a telescope)

(fOCallength of an ocular)

丁herefore′ the shorter the focallength of

the oculars used′ the higher the rnagnifica…

tion produced.

During the night of exceptional seeing′ the

丁OA‐ 130N can be used at a rnagnification

of 130X perinch and on nights of excep‐

tional seeing 160x or rnore can be used.

丁hese rare nights of exceptional seeing will

revealfine planetary filaments and sma‖

craterlets on the lⅥ oon.Atthe lower end′

using a rnignification of 10X perinch will

produce breathtaking′ ultra high contrast

views of galaxies′ nebulae and comets.

O Compression Ring Star Diagonals

Takahashisupplies each TOA‐ 130N setitele‐

scope w/mount]With a 9o° compression

ring 31,7 diagonal.丁 he compression ring

centers the ocular and makes the optical

axes ofthe ocular and the telescope coin‐

cidental.

Set the ocularinto the compression ring

and carefu‖ y tighten the ring. Do not

overtigten the compression ring.

■l Astrophotography

Focus is the most critical part of a fine

astrophoto.Once criticalfocus is achieved′

photos can be rllade.lf possible′ recheck

focus to make certain that nothing has

changed.

● Prime Focus Photography

丁hisis the rnethod to take photo by placing

filrn at the focal point ofthe telescope. 丁his

means the telescope is used as a telephoto

lens.丁 he focallength of a telescope is far

longerthan that of a camera lens, Even a

slight rrlistake to guide the telescope、〃ill

make starimages deforrned.lt is advisable

to use a heavy duty equatorial rnount for

astrophotography.
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● Eyepiece ProlectiOn PhOtography

When you wantto take photos ofthe plan―

ets orthe lⅥ oon′ the ttCA‐ 4 is designed to

make this easien

When the image ofthe planetis properly

i‖ uminated′ then increase the rnagnification

to the lirTlit of the seeing.

● See:ng

lt is important that high rnagnification irn―

ages ofthe A/1oon and planets require good

seeing.丁he rnethod for deterrnining the

quality of seeing on a scale of l to 10′ Ⅵノith

10 being perfectly steady seeing is to look

to the zenith at a bright stan lfitis h″ inkling

rapidly′ the seeing is between l to 4.lf the

tⅥ′inkling is rnoderate this is 5‐ 6,lf the star

twinkles slowly to no twinkling′ we havethe

7 to 10 night,丁 he less twinkle the betten

Focusing with the FR/1‐ 60 focusing rnicro―

scope and ground glassis shown in Fig。 15。

Setthe ground glass in place with the rvlat

side facing the obiect� e Ofthe ttOA.Then

focus and checkfor pinpointfocus overthe

field of view.

Focus:ng Screen

FM-60

Fig.15

△ cautions
When taking high rllagnification pho¨

tographs ofthe R/1oon and planets′ pay

careful attention to balance.Rebalance

the telescope when the obiectiS

placed in the center ofthe camera.

lf the teiescope is rnoved to another

ObleCt′ then rebalance itin the position

in lrvhich the photos、 Ⅳill be taken,Do

not use the camera shutter;use the‖ hat

trick‖ a black card place overthe lens

shade before the shutteris set on buib.

After the vibration has stopped′ re‐

move the biack card forthe duration of

the photo′ which vvill norrna‖ y be in

seconds,
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Accessories for PhotoノVisual Appiication

A Rrvide selection of photo/visual accesso‐

ries are available.Here are the ma10ritems

and their systern charts,

■ 丁OA-35 Flattener

丁his flattener is specia‖ y designed to pro‐

duce a flatfield for use with a 35mrn cam‐

era′ CCD camera and visual use.ltis nec‐

essary due to the generous back focus to

use the a 50.8 extension tube.

CA-35(50.8) Wide T― mount 35mm Camera
50.8 0cular Adapter    35 Flattener

■ TOA-67 Flattener

丁his is specia‖ y designed forthe 130NF to

produce a latield φ 92mm across wkh 3‐

rnicron stars at the center and 20 rnicrons

atthe edge of 6X7 film.lt also can be used

visua‖y with a 50.8,� irror diagonal and Ex…

tender ED l.5X which extends the focal

length to 1500「 lrn and is flatto the edge.

Fig.16

Extension Tube Pentax 6x7 Fig.67 Flattener

-14-
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Camera Angle Aduster Reducer

■l Reducer

丁his netrvly developed reducer uses 2 rnulti‐

coated elements to produce a flatfield vvith

a faster focal ratio than the f/7.7 to f/5.6.

丁he focalratio can be further reduced to f/

5,3、″ith the use of extension tubesi the

stars sti‖ remain under 20 rnicrons′ which

makeit usefulfor CCD carneras with sma‖ er

chips.

■ CA-35

丁he CA‐35 has been designed to be used

with the丁(DA flatteners 35 and 67′ the Re‐

ducerttOA and the Extender ED l.5X,One

version can be used with the‐ TOA‐35 flat―

tener and Extender ED and the second for

the ttOA… 67 flattener.

■ Digital Camera Adapters

丁he Digital Camera Adapters are designed

to a‖ ow the eyepiece prolectiOn[31.7 or

24.5 ocular]photOS ofthe lⅥ oon and plan―

ets with your digital camera.

CA-35 Wide丁―mount

Ocular Adapter

35mm Camera

Fig.18

CCD

Fig.20

50.8 Sleeve coupling(S) LE Ocular   LE― DCA  DCR

Fig.21

CA-35(50.8)Wide T― mOunt 35mm Camera

35mm Camera

50 8 0cular Adapter 50.8 Extenslon Tube
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■ 下CA-4

丁his variable eyepiece device attaches eas…

ily to the ttOA for high quality high magnri―

cation photos of the surface ofthe A/1oon

and planets,lt can be used with a filrn or

CCD camera.

50.8 Extension Tube      31.7 0cular Adapter

50 8 0cular Adapter 50.8 Sleeve            OCular

■ T― Mount 8 Wide Mount T― Adapters

丁hese adapters′ one for the standard T―

mount and the second forthe Vride lⅥ ount

T…Adapter.

丁he T… Mountis used to connectto the TCA‐

4 eyepiece prolectiOn adapterfor high rnag‐

nification photos and CCD irnages of the

Moon and planets.

丁he llVide l� ont T‐ Adapter can be used for

prime focus′ reducett flattener or Extender

丁OA photography.

Ocular Adapter

丁―mount 35mm Camera

CCD

Fig.22

CA-35(50.8)Wide MOunt T― adapter 35mm Camera

Fig.22

35mm Camera

Flg.23

-16-
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50.8 0cular Adapter  Extender ED-1.5X

■ Extender…ED l.5X

丁his is an extender using a netrvly designed

EE)glass Ⅵ西th 2… groupe 2中 element and

50,8rnrn sleeve′ which is convenientfor at‐

taching and detaching. 丁his can extend the

focallength by l,5X perfectly leeping the

original aberration‐ free optical perforrnance

ofttOA series.

ln general′ visual observation by an eye―

piece with short focallength、 Ⅳill rTlark ob…

server tired in a long tirne session due to

short eye… reliefo As the Extender― ED l,5X

can extend the focallength ofttOA‐ 130N to

1 500rnrn′ the visual performance will be…

come betterthan that by the prime focus

so thatthe Extender‐ ED l.5X will be the best

lens for highly rYlagnified luna and planetar

observationo When this is connected with

35… Flatteneら this can produce perfect flat‐

ness across the field. in case this extender

is used vvith the 35… FlatteneL its light pass

distance  wiH become the same with that

of 50,8rnrn rnirror diagonal′ the drawtube

will be almost no need to be adjusted when

straight viewing and diagonal mirror vielrv‐

ing are alternatively done or making photo…

graphic set¨ up.

The 35‐ Flattener wil rnake the image circle

of ttOA‐ 130N to,φ 44m m′ and the focal

CA-35(50.8) Wide丁 一Mount 35mm Camera

CCD

ratio to F:11.5′ usable with a DSLR/SLR or

CCD camera.

■ 2X Barlow Lens

丁his Barlow lens vvas origina‖ y designed for

the FS Series and it can be used forthe ttOA

for visual use.丁 his short Barlow can be used

with the 31.7 diagonal or mirror diagonali

50.8 0cular Adapter   Diagonal Mirror Fi g.25

24

Diagonal Mirror Adapter

50 8 Sleeve       OCular Adapter

50.8 Extenslon Tube         COupling(S)

(31,7)

2X Barlow Lens

LE Oculars

Fig.26

50.8 0cular Adapter
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■ 5-Turret Ocular Holder

W/Large Prism Diagonal

丁he 5-ocular turret ocular holder vvith LPD

give the visual observer great flexibility in

choosing 5 different magnifications fortheir

advanced visual studies,

LE Ocular

50.8 0cular Adapter  50.8 Sleeve 5-Turret w/LDP

50.8 Sleeve

50.8 Extension ttube

50.8 0cular Adapter  50.8 Extension Tube  50.8 Sleeve

Ldngth of light

pass 125mm

50.8 0cular Adapter

■ Turin Vue Binocular Viewer

丁he Twin Vue binocular vieweris a 45° ,丁he

tWO COmpression ring ocular adapters in‐

sure thatthe optical axes are aH coinciden‐

tal for the best possible.丁 he built in 2X

barlow lens and LE oculars trvili provide ex‐

ce‖ ent views ofthe lⅥ oon and planets and

when the barlow is removed′ wide field

views of deep space obieCtS.

5-丁urret

Flg.28

LE Ocular

Length 6f light
pas,64mm

Fig.27

Fig.29

-18-
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■ 31.7 Compression Ring Diagonal

and N4:rror Diagonal

Both of these diagonals take up different

back focus,丁 his is noted on the diagram.

With the 200rnrn back focus this is not a

problem.丁he 31.7 prisrn diagonal vvi‖ re¨

quire the focuser to be racked outfurther.

31.7 Prism Diagonal

■ Finder Scope

丁he 7x50 finder can be attached

to the predri‖ ed hoies on the left

side of the focuseri

lf an llX70 finderis used it can

be attached directly to the

counter weight ring using the

single arrn holder.丁 he ears are

threaded to acceptthe llX70

finder bracket.

Mirror Diagonal

Fig.31
Fig.30

||luminator

Fig.32

Length of light
pass 106 5nlm

Finder Bracket

1l X70 Finder

Rlng Counter― weight



■ Tube Holder

Two types ofthe tube hoiders are available.

丁he one is a single type and the otheris a

double type. Vヽhen a guiding scope is at…

tached onto the rnain tube′ the double type

is useful.Tb setthe double type tube holder

onto the equatorial mount′ accessory plates

are available.

◆ Solar Observation

丁he high quality optics ofthe ttOA‐ 130 wi‖

provide outstanding images ofthe Sun.lt

is bestto use high quality glass filters or H‐

alpha filten

N●v●r ob●●rvo th● sun di『●ctlvE tthiS

wili cause instant blindness,Cover your

finder vvith two layers of alurninized A/1yiaL

or an opaque coverfinderto a‖ ow the ob―

serverto center the sun.

∠LDANGER
ロ

Sun PrdectiOn Observation System

Finder Cap

Accessory Holder Ring

Sun PrdectiOn screen

…20-
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Care&Maintenance Additional precautions

◆ Your ttOA‐ 130N apochromatic refractor

has been precisely coHirllated at the

factory by skilled optical technicians. ln

the even′ as a result of a heavy blow′ coト

lirnation is iost′ please contact yourlocal

distributor. 丁hey、″ill co‖ irnate the

instrument and return itto you.

● lf duSt particles co‖ ect on the front ele‐

ment′ retractthe dew shield and remove

the particies by using large handpower

blower. Under no circumstances should

canned air be used to remove these par‐

ticles, Canned air contains a refrigerant

thatis very coid and could cause darn‐

age to the front element.

◆ Under nO circumstances should the sur―

face ofthe frontlens be rubbed′ as this

could cause scratches in the coating.

● USe pure cotton swabs alightly rnoist‐

ened with lens cleaner and gently remove

any dirt.

Dew

◆ Keep the telescope away from large fiuc―

tuations in temperature,VVhen the instru―

mentis brought ourfronl a、 ″arrn room

to colder aiら dew may forrn.

● Store the telescope in a cool dry envi‐

ronment.Any dew should be removed

by blovring it with a hair dryer with the

heajng elementturned ot which means

the airlrvill be at room temperature. 丁his

floⅥノof cool′「oom temperature aitt wi‖

dry the dew and notleave a residue.Ad―

ditiona‖ y′ itis a good idea to store the

telescope with a desicant idrying agent]

near the obieCtiVe to keep any rnoisture

away from the obieCJVe,

◆ As rnentioned previousely′ never use

canned air due to the factthatthe pro…

pe‖ antis a refrigerant which could cause

damage to the front element, lf the ele‐

ment rnust be cleaned′ make certain itis

done in a coolroom.

● Under nO circumstances should the

lenses be disassen∩ bled.丁helenses have

been properly aligned and setin place

by skilied opticaltechnician with special

tools. Doing so vvill void any warranty

on the tube assembly.

Ｓｈｉｅ

＼

一

Fig.34
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System Chart

Photo/Visual Systern Chart

丁OA-130NS

6.

13.

14.

18

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

46.

47

48.

49.

60.

70

71L.

74.

75.

80S.

86.

CAA [TKA30200]

50.8 sleeve [TKP00113]

Coupling (S)[TKA00103]

Reducer [TKA31580]

T―mount

Wide T― mount

35mm camera

CA35 (50.8) [TKA31 201]

TCA-4 (31,7) [TKA00210]

Ocular adapter (1.25〃 )[TKP00101]

Ocular (31.7)

Ocular (50.8)

Diagonal prism (31.7)[TKP00541]

Extender EDl.5X [丁 KA00595]

Ocular adapter (50.8)[丁 KP2711 0]

Extension tube (L)[TKP3111 2]

Diagonal mirror (50.8)[TKA00543]

Adapter (DM)(31.7)[TKA00111]

35 flattener [丁 KA31582]

CCD camera
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丁OA-130NF
Photo/Visual Systern Chart

6.  CAA

8.  Coupling(W)

13.  50.8 sleeve

14.  Ooupllng(S)

[TKP31003]

[丁KP00113]

[TKP00103]

Reducer [TKA31 580]

T―mount

Wide T― mount

35mm camera

CA-35(50.8) [TKA31201]

丁CA-4(31.7) [TKA00210]

Ocular adapter(31.7) [丁 KP00101]

Ocular(31,7)

Ocular(50.8)

Diagonal prlsm(31.7)

Extender ED l.5X [丁KA00595]

Ocular adapter(50.8) [TKP27110]

50.8 extension tube(L) [丁KP31112]

Diagonal mirror [TKA00111]

35 flattener [TKA31582]

67 flattener [TKA31583]

CCD camera

18.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

46.

47.

48

49.

60.

70.

71L.

74.

80S.

80L.

86.
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